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Diapers on the right, toilet
paper on the left. She wheel-
ed her shopping cart down
Aisle 15 of Rosauers, headed
for the checkout stand.

In what she thought was
only a split second, she had
run into a huge Kleenex
display, As boxes of facial
tissues flew across the
crowded area, a flustered
man ran hurriedly up to her.
"Lady, lady, are you okay?"

"Yes, yes," she said. "Ijust
fell asleep." She saw
everyone staring as the
bagboy began to re-stack the
boxes.

This kind of thing happens
often to Sonja Peterson. The
University of Idaho junior is
a narcoleptic.

Narcolepsy is a genetic
disease that involves falling
asleep when there is good
reason to stay awake. A nar-
coleptic has irresistible
attacks ofsleep. The average
narcoleptic will fall asleep
four to 12 times a day for
about 15 minutes total.

For Peterson it's not as
bad. She falls asleep once,
about every other day, and
this lasts only two to three
minutes. Her mother, who is
also narcoleptic, falls asleep
about three times a day.

It can happen at any time,
Peterson says

' at class,
driving or on. a date.

There are approximately
200,000 narcoleptics in the
United States. But Peterson
says that she's never been
officially diagnosed, and
there are probably more like
her.

Peterson realized she had
narcolepsy when she was 14.
She says that's the most
common age at which it
strikes.

Narcolepsy attacks
become much more frequent
and longer as a person gets.
older. "When I'm 60,"Peter-
son says, "I'l probably be
put in a wheelchair and left
alone to sleep 24 hours a
day."
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Cataplexy is also fre-
quently associated with nar-
colepsy. Cataplexy is the
complete loss of muscle tone
where the body goes com-
pletely limp, crumbling to
the ground and feeling no
pain.

Peterson doesn't have
cataplectic, hallucinative or
paralytic symptoms, but she
is the victim ofanother; most
narcoleptics have a very
strong sweet tooth and gain
weight easily.

"Chocolate is my life," she
says.

There is no real treatment
for narcolepsy. Some people
take Ritalin, an
amphetamine-like drug to
get going in the morning.
Others take anti-depressants
for cataplexy and hallucina-.
tions. Others, like Peterson,
take nothing.

"The only thing I take is
Vivarin to help me stay
awake while I'm driving,

'hesays. If she feels an

Narcolepsy is a disease
that can completely
dominate one's life at times,
Peterson says. "It's so weird

when it comes on," she says.
"Ifeel like I haven't slept for

three days, and no matter
what I am doing or where I'm

at, all I can think about is
finding a place to close my
eyes." She sleeps for three
minutes and feels totally
refreshed. she says.

The sleep attacks de'er

from normal sleep. Usually a
person hits the REM (rapid

eye movement) stage of sleep

after 90 minutes, but a nar-

coleptic will hit REM in 20
seconds.

Although many narcolep-

tics have vivid and realistic
dreams, Peterson says that
her dreams are as normal as
dreams can get. They'e just
a little quicker.

Hallucinations and tem-

porary paralysis before and
after an attack are two symp-
toms of narcolepsy.
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attack coming on she can
just pull over and take a nap,
she says.

"If I just ignore it,
sometimes it will go away.
But it takes awhile."

She says her mother has
the same problem. When
Peterson was too young to
drive, she had to hit her
mother every once in a while
as she was,driving to make
her stay awake. Or she would
roll down the window,
especially if it was December
or January. "It must have
looked pretty bizarre," she
says.

Narcolepsy hasn't taken a
big toll on Peterson's life, she
says. Even though some nar-
coleptics are considered to be
lazy when they fall asleep on
the job, Peterson has only
fallen asleep twice at work.

She has fallen asleep in her
classes a lot, though. "From
my notes I can tell exactly
where it hit," she says. "In
some of my upper-division
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(Photo illustration by Alan Ward)

ed. classes the profs grade on
participation. I explain to
them and hope they
understand."

Narcoleptic attacks
sometimes stem Irom bouts
of extieme joy, anger. excite-
ment or disappointment.
Some victims try to keep
these emotions out of their
lives, but not Peterson.

"Inever try to keep myself
from feeling emotional," she
says. "I like hot dates as
much as the next person."

Ifshe falls asleep on a date,
she has to explain the
strange phenomenon or let
the guy think he's boring. "It
depends on the date," she
says.

Peterson doesn't let nar-
colepsy stop her from.
anything. She says, "people
who know me understand,
and if I embarass myself I get
a good laugh.

"There's nothing I can do
about it. No cure. I just
accept it."
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Senate to dedde
fate of lobbyist

Whether Doug Jones is eligible to
hold his position as ASUI lobbyist

'illbe the main topic of debate this
week in the ASUI Senate.

The Argonaut reported last week
that Jones was not a registered stu-
dent. According to ASUI Senate
Rules and Regulations, the lobbyist
must be a full-time student at the
University of Idaho. Jones does not
meet that criteria.

Senators Jim Pierce and Sally
Lanham are expected to introduce a
bill this week that would deny Jones
his official title as ASUI lobbyist and
any further payment if he does not
register.

President Tom LeClaire stated in a
memo that Jones has given him
permission to petition on his behalf
to become a registered student. He
added that Bert McCroskey,
associate dean of the College of
Letters and Science, has agreed to
present Jones'etition before the
Dean's Council.

"I don't think there is. much
chance of him becoming registered.
The senate has three choices: we can
either pull him out, violate the rules
or adjust the rules we have now,"
Senator Chris Berg said.

LeClaire said he would fight a bill
to change Jones'osition "tooth and
nail."

In other business, the senate may
consider creating a student body
board to represent the entire student
population. The board would have
about 96 members and would meet
about once a month, according to
Senator Mike Trail.
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ASUI tuition forum
draws small crowd
By ]on Ott

The topic of in-state tuition drew a
mixed response from people who
attended the ASUI forum Sunday in
the SUB Borah Theatre. About 15
people were present for the forum.

Sen. Norma Dobler, D-Moscow,
said that she was in favor of most of
the proposals of the IACI Task Force.
She said, though, that she was
against the tuition proposal from its
inception. Dobler was on the IACI
Task Force that made recmmenda-
tions in regard to higher education to
the Idaho Legislature.

"Currently to attend the UI it is
only $22 below the average cost of
other western schools when adding
in the other schools'uition andfees," she said.

She added, "the,UI is already more
expensive to attend than neigh-
boring universities in Montana,
Arizona and Wyoming."

Dobler said that one of the main
pro-tuition arguments has been that
the state needs more money to pro-
vide quality education. She said that
in the history of the Legislature over
the past four years, students fees
have increased 41 percent while
state spending per student has
decreased 18 percent.

Dobler added that if tuition were
implemented the Legislature could
change the tuition formula at anytime and raise tuition.

Senator Terry Sverdsten, R-
Cataldo, disagreed with Dobler on
most issues but said, "Iam not goingto speak on specifics."

See TUITION, page 3

State board to look
at funding progress

By Laura Hubbard
Two new members will make

their debut when the State Board
of Education meets Thursday and
Friday at the State Museum
Society in Boise.

Gov..John Evans appointed
Diane Bilyeu of Pocatello and
Roberta Fields of New Meadows to
the board last Thursday. They will
replace former members Leno
Seppi and Janet Hay. respectively.

Bilyeu is a former state senator
and the wife of present Sen. C. E.
Bilyeu, D-Pocatello. Both
appointees will serve terms expir-
ing in 1989.

Three positions on the seven-
member board have been turned
over so far this academic year.
Mike MitchelL of Lewiston was
named to replace Nels Solberg last
fall after Solberg died of cancer.
Seppi's and Hay's terms expired
in January.

Bilyeu and Fields jump right
into the thick of things, as the
board will be discussing the prog-
ress ofeducation appropriations in
the Idaho Legislature and what
might possibly be done if funding
is lower than requested.

A higher education appropria-
tion of $108million is being asked
for; but, according to Public Infor-
mation Officer Kim Phil'ipps, it
appears that there will be a
revenue shortfall in the education

L

budget.
Last Friday, legislators in the

House of Representatives rejected
a higher education budget of
$77.8 million by a 40-30 vote.

Should the education budget fall
short of board requests, members
will spend the next couple of
months revising the funding
distribution formula to fit the
amount approved by legislators.

This may include cutting cer-
tain programs or delaying funding
increases in various areas.

Board members will hear a
progress report on program
reviews being conducted on
engineering, health sciences and
other divisions at all the univer-
sities. The reviews will be both
internal and external and will use
faculty and dean input as well as
that of outs'ide consultants.

'The'board will also hear reports
on enro11ment at the state'
universities and on student-
faculty ratios at the institutions.
Both will be considered later when
the board staff will compile a cost-
study. from which the distribution
formula is largely derived.

The board will hold annual
reviews of two agency heads
(Larry G. Selland and Executive
Director Charles Mcguillen) and
two institutional heads (Myron
Coulter and John Keiser) in closed
sessions.

Hanging tough
L A A rlyn a voice coach and piano accompanist at the Ul Music Depart-ee nn er
ment, moonlights on the side as a hang gliding enthusiast. Aerlyn ha s been
hang gliding for two years and in this photo tests out a glider she may one
day purchase. (Photo by Scott Spiker)
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Council'::.to-Iciok
at iiifmoi's program

Twenty. four-acadeinic minors and
guidelines for establishing minors'jn

.:a11-academic departments'.will be.
discussed by th'e faculty. council

.today at. 3:30 p;m. in Brink Hall
.Faculty Lounge.

.The Univeisity Curriculuin Com-
mittee'has approved guidelines for
estabiishhing minors and has recom-
mended 24 academic minors At
present this university does not
oNcially recognize academic minors

The committee recommends that
minors require a minimum of 18
credits. Minor programs would not
neccessarily be required, but would
be available as an opportunity for
students to broaden their education,
the committee reported.

Recommended minors are in the
departments of chemistry, com-
munications, English, history.
mathematics and applied statistics,
physics, political science and public
affairs . research, psychology,
sociology/anthropolgy, and theatre
arts..In addition. the committee
recommended minors in the schools
of communications and music.

The council will also discuss a pro-
posed change in.honorary degrees
schedule and procedure policy.

Seminar to focus
on women's dress

Dressing for the oNce will be the
focus of a seminar sponsored by the
UI Women's Law Caucus.

The free seminar on professional
dress for women is designed for
students who are hoping to enter
careers in the professional field, par-
ticlarly in legal professions.. '"

It will be held, on Tuesday,.March
6 at 2,30p.m. in the courtrcum at the
UI College 'of Law.

Cultural -group
forms-'cin campus

Interested in speaking, a foreign
language or in learning more about
a foreign country?

A newly formed. organization on
campus, The Univeisity Language
and Culture Association is the group..for you'. This:organization. has.been

-. formed foi th~ students that have..foreign'=".language requin'.me'nts, in
, their,,currfculum and fbr anyCirie else
,;that~ have'jntereits itI-a foreign

cogntr)r» '" '

'',%ithiri. 'the cIrganizitlon''there are
:, four'-'- Sep'ir'ate::.: jr''pa "-'Fran'ch,';

. Spanish",-;: 0185sics, -„:.agid'0erman ~ .

Within;- ':-these.:-;Iseyaritfoas', the '

sbidents,-have~iversaU~ arouses,-wjjjch meet Ionji'a'wept'.ojj'-.an Infer
, ''d;=.'.bikinis.'::-fo. „co'i+4ee'.:Wth,"-"-.each

, ether:tv=a'ok~i '"
Age;-'=FRs,help

:.~studeiii'4'jee8'cj@e'Wguage
", iiitI'~tIII',~dj'.Of thi'.Qihsilfoorn-"and:be~.llELQRl8 ~for:+~aidng. Oii,la'n~e:;@gently

Stuclent'-teachinI
,hjtei "ikey :-s'e't=':

, 5itervicllf8 f+kkkdenfk.-|IIrlshing to
student teach:,Sext school year ~

"5e"held:oii March 19.~d 20
'Students are. remjiided to-:sign up

d'or an inteiview in Room 30> in th
Education Building.
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Teaching Students
Ul undergraduate education students took over the Genesee
School District, teaching students for a day so the schools'egular
teachers could attend a seminar at the Ul. (Photo by J. Yost)

By Maribeth Tormey
"Anytime students in any

major can go out and
experience what they will be
doing after graduation,
they'l learn a great deal from
it."

Andrea Brown, a Univer-
sity of Idaho doctoral
candidate in education
administration, illustrated
her above statement by coor-
dinating a day-long teaching
"take-over" in Genesee
School District on Friday.

The "take-over" included
29 undergraduate education
majors and several graduate
students and faculty who
spent the day teaching and
perform'ing administration
duties 4vhile Genesee
teachers attended a

teachers'ducationalresource day at
the Ul.

The educational event was
part of an ongoing program
of "coordination and support
between the public school
system and universities,"
Brown said. The Genesee
teaching day had been
planned since December.
Undergraduates attended
workshops and had been cer-
tified as teachers for the day.

They were given the option
to either stay with the daily
objectives of the permanent
teachers or to try something
new. Several students used
this opportunity to be
creative; international and
square dance units were
added to the usual PE
activities, Brown said.

Paul Mather, an
undergraduate who taught
social sciences for the day,
expressed a,great deal of
enthusiasm about the pro-
ject. "The kids are great," he
said. "High school
sophomores can be a pretty
unruly group, but these kids
are really well disciplined."
. Another undergraduate,
Connie Steenberg, spent her
day making posters and
books with the fourth grade.
"This is better than I thought
it would be," she said. "I
didn't think I'd be able to
keep up with their interests,
but I have been."

All those involved were
pleased with the outcome of
the project and eager to par-
ticipate in a similar event,
Brown said. Bob Webb, a
sixth grade teacher for the
day, was more than happy
with his day as an instructor.

Ge~esee take-ever
benefits students

Tuition—
From page 2

Dobler argued that the only
suggestion that was being
acted on by the Legislature
from the IACI task force was
the one to implement tuition.

Sverdsten said, "Idaho is
38th or 39th in per capita

'ncome,and we are not a
wealthy state —although we
tend to feel that we are a
wealthy state because of the
number of per capita
millionaires being more than
in any other state. Those are
the poorest millionaires in the
.world, because'they tend to
own lots of land at high value
to pay high taxes on."

Sverdsten, . who is the
author of a bill to raise the
drinking age in Idaho to 20,
did not comment on 'his pro-
posal during his speech. He
did respond, though, to ques-
tions at the end of the forum.

Ex-ASUI President Scott
Green said the law would
cause more deaths of 19-year-
olds traveling to Montana,
while Washington 20-year-
olds would continue to travel
to Idaho.

In response Sverdsten said,
"this is the year for education,
and teenagers are drinking
epidemic proportions of
alcohol." He added that he
had recently gone on a patrol
with some state troopers when
they arrested "three drunken
teenagers."SQISSSIIIIIIIEESSSRIIEOISIINISASIE
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<eel your .etters
coming in, c can

It's time to review the ground rules for
submitting letters to the editor.

The Argonaut is proud of its role as the
students'oice; however, as with anything else,
there are some guidelines letter-writers must
keep in mind.

Letters to the editor must be delivered, in
p6rson to the Argonaut office on the third floor
of the SUB no later than noon the day prior to
publication. Meeting this deadline does not
assure your letter will appear in the next day'
issue, however. As a rule, we print letters in the
order they are received; therefore, we often have
enough letters to fill the page before the noon
deadline,

All letter-writers must bring a student ID or
a driver's license as identification.

Letters must be typed, double spaced
Under no condition will the Argonaut accept
handwritten letters. Although our copy editors
proofread the letters for grammar and spelling,
every effort should be made to correct these
flaws before the letters arrive in our office.

Letters should also be kept brief. As a rule, 300
words or one typewritten, double-spaced page
should be considered the maximum length. If
space dictates, the editors will condense
excessively long letters.

The Argonaut, since it is liable for the content
of letters to the. editor, on occasion refuses to
print letters which are libelous or in bad taste.
At times, potentially libelous sentences are also
deleted from letters.

Please keep the letters flowing, but keep
the basic ground rules in mind when you sit
down at your typewriter. Gary Lundgren

Co-op agreement
benefits everyone

The recent cooperative agreement between
the UI and North Idaho College in Coeur d'Alene
is a breath of fresh air at a time when all.talk
of education has turned to financing —or the
lack of financing.

This agreement makes it possible for Coeur
d'Alene residents to earn a Master of Business
Administration degree from the UI and arranges
for space on the NIC campus for the University
of Idaho Education Center. NIC will continue to
provide vocational and lower division courses for
its students.

Education in Idaho needs a shot in the arm,
and an agreement like the one just signed is a
positive step between north Idaho's leading
institutions.

Paul Baler

There is a proposed constitutional amend-
ment before the U.S.Senate to permit prayer
in public schools. Actually, there are three
proposals before Congress, but they can
safely be dealt with as a generic whole. They
all, in one way or another, advocate giving
prayer a place in the school day of America'
children. president Reagan has spoken of
"finding room in our schools for God." If this
doesn't worry you, it should. There's nothing
but trouble in this whole scenario.

Any attempt to amend the Constitution for
the purpose of allowing narrow sectarian
practices to become a part of the school day
should be fought by people who cherish our
nation's freedoms and traditional separation
between ecclesiastical and state authority.

You wouldn't think it necessary to explain
basic civics to government leaders, but
apparently a lesson is in order. While the

"U.S.is a predominantly Christian nation, the
Constitution implicitly states that this is a
secular, non-sectarian state. We do not have
a state religion, and the U.S. is far too
pluralistic a society for such a thing to be
contemplated at this late date.

For better than 200 years we'e managed
to do nicely without state-enforced religious
ceremonies. Sure, there have been periods in
which prayers have been said in schools, but,
thankfully, the Supreme Court's 1962-63
rulings cut through the emotion and restored
the traditional separation between church
and state.

Arguments in favor of the proposed prayer
amendments invariably contend that the
lack of prayer in the schools has resulted in
an erosion of discipline and a decline in the
quality of education. While many things may
have contributed to the decline of educa-
tional standards, the lack of prayer isn't one

LewiS Day
Guest commentary

of them. Lack of support for public institu-
tions (including schools) and parental aban-
donment of educational responsibilities are
the real reasons our schools are suffering-
if they are in fact suffering.

If people are really concerned about the
allegedly poor spiritual health of America'
children, then they had better speak to
parents. The state cannot instill spiritual
qualities in our children for us; primary
responsibility for religious education belongs
in the home and church, not in our schools.
Belief systems which are not integrated in
the home and church cannot be instilled in
the schools. Qur schools need to be about the
business of educating our children in the
skills they will need in our pluralistic society—not teaching religious values.

These proposed prayer amendments set a
dangerous course. The procedure for amen-
ding the copstitution was never intended for
this kind of situation. The amendment
process was intended for the expansion and
clarification of the Constitution. This idea of
placing narrow religious beliefs (such as
school prayer and restrictions on reproduc-
tive rights) in the Constitution is dangerous,
out of line with our national heritage and
must be stopped.

It isn't appropriate. It isn't right. It isn'
American.

Lewis Day is a UI senior majoring in history
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Editor:
It is with great concern that

I write this letter. Lawrence
McCormick, I respect your
right to fulfill your convic-
tions, but don't do it at the
expense of others.

It is understandable that
you have displeasure towards
America's foreign policy;
many of us do. However, your
proposal to renovate the Ad
Lawn statue is dangerous. It
implies many negative actions
toward our past.

The proposal suggested
establishes a dangerous
precedence. Besides removing
another link to our (campus')
past, it also further weakens
our memory of that past.

Man has experienced many
atrocities throughout history.
and many are still happening.
The statue helps us to reflect

upon and hopefully learn from
our past. To make a "per-
sonal" political statement out
of the statue is to mock the
lives and lessons that it
represents.

We shouldn't alter the
message that statue conveys
merely to satisfy a personal
emotion. Neither you nor I nor
any man has the right to deny
history its lessons.

Implicitly this proposal
makes a terrible threat: to
alter is to censure; to censure
is to deny; to deny promotes
ignorance; and ignorance
destroys.

Rather, we should restore
the statue and strengthen its
historic value by placing a
plaque upon it to memorialize
the lives and war it represents.

D. Price

Fix festiva) fees
Editor:

I would like to tell the coor-
dinators of Jazz Festival 84
how sorry I am that I didn'
attend any of the scheduled
evening events.

Right after my classes
Thursday and Friday, I rush-
ed to the SUB Ballroom to
listen to some of my favorite
music, jazz. I enjoyed it
thoroughly, bought an $8 T-
shirt, and decided to listen to
Sarah Vaughn's concert Fri-
day night, even at the $8
ticket price.

Friday evening I decided to
forego studying and attend the
winner's concert with Dianne
Reeves until I found out that
it cost everyone $3.50, except
participants who paid $2.

I overheard some very
disappointed high school
participants say they couldn'
afford $2 just to find out if
their band won second

or'hird

place.

was no slight substitute)
instead.

I asked the SUB monitors at
the information desk why
there was no discount for
students at the early evening
concerts —after all it was just
amateurs and one hired act-
Dianne Reeves and Bill
Perkins.

I was told that the ASUI
does not sponsor the jazz
festival. The event takes place
in the Student Union's
building doesn't it'? Does the
festival rent the SUB
Ballroom'

If it was Reeves'nd
Perkins'erformance that
cost so much, why not feature
them in a separate concert,
possibly combined with the
featured acts. Don't charge
poor college students so much
to watch their friends and
relatives perform.Why wasn't this

charge'entioned

in any of the ads or
newspaper articles'? It wasn'
even mentioned on the pro-
grams, which cost 25 cents.

If I had attended all the
events, it would have cost me

$35 including my T-shirt.
That's a little expensive for a
non-profit function. Is the
object of the jazz festival to
make money or promote
JAZZ'

I was so mad and disap-
pointed that I decided not to
see the concert at 6:30 or
Sarah Vaughan, and I saw the
movie The Big Chill (which Anne Kilwein

1

Statue pjans a bust

i .il .

Editor:
Events are moving faster than ever in the

Idaho Legislature and students need a
quick update before they go home for
spring break this Thursday and Friday.

There are two main efforts that your
parents and friends need to know about.
One is'n-state tuition; the other is the
appropriation to higher education.

The in-state tuition resolution, SJRes No.
112, will be before the senate very soon,
possibly during spring break. The ASUI
Senate and President oppose this tuition
resolution and the bill implements it (SB
No. 1324). The resolution does not
guarantee that the state Legislature will
maintain a commitment to higher educa-
tion, although students would definitely
pay more. The bill freezes student costs for
at least one year which will probably force
fee increases at the April Board of Regents
meeting here in Moscow.

Last Friday the Idaho House of Represen-
tatives voted down a $77.8 million
appropriation for higher education. That'
good news. That appropriation was based
on a three percent sales tax. We think this
means that the House wants to come closer
to the $89 million requested by our Board
Of Education.

The challenge now is in the 'House
Revenue and Taxation Committee. So far,
most tax increase bills have failed on
consistent 9-9votes in that committee. Our
lobbyist, Doug Jones, has informed me that
a vote that could now change is Rich Orme
(R-District 28 —St. Anthony). Other
members of the committee are Steve
Antone (Chairman. R-Rupert 21), Hollifield
(Vice&hairman, R<erome 23), Brackett (R-
Twin Falls 24), Brooks (R-Gooding, 23),
Gilbert (R-Boise 12), Hooper (R-Boise 16),
Stucki (R-Paris 32), Trillhause (R-Idaho
Falls 29), Lucas (R-Moscow 5), Loveland (R-
Boise 14), Chadband (R-Idaho Falls 30),
Forrey (R-Nampa 12), Reid (D-Craigmont 8),
Horvath (D-Pinehurst 4), Horsch (D-
Aberdeen 35), Judd (D-Orofino 7), Larson
(D-Mountain Home 22). Do you live in any
of these districts'

Please contact the legislators from your
home district and let them know that we
need to keep at least a four percent sales
tax, we need to use the $25 million surplus
to help the higher education appropriation,
and we don't need in-state tuitionl

We all may be ready to relax over spring
break, but please remember: No one is safe
while the legislature is in session!

Tom J. LeClaire
ASUI President

Artists aims absurd
Editor:

The proposal by Larry McCormick to
"restore" the statue on the east lawn of the
Administration Building is an outrage to
artistic perpetuityl The idea of reducing the
unfortunately abused statue to a multi-
colored monolith through "positive
vandalism" is absurd.

Would McCormick go on to suggest a
similar treatment to such works as the
Venus de Milo, Winged Victory or other
such "deteriorated" monuments? Should
all monuments to World War I participants
which refer to "the Great War" be "cor-
rected" in the same manner?

Further, McCormick wishes to draw

"attention to the events and sacrifices it
(the statue) commemorates —lost to the
past but still the reality of today." How does
this bastard "restoration" proposal
preserve the original intent of the statue's
creator?

Through your narrow-minded proposal,
Mr. McCormick, you are attempting to draw
attention to yourself, not the statue and its
meaning. Such immature treatment of an
historically significant monument would
result in a type of attention that you would
not desire.

Re-direct your energies to constructive-
not destructive —efforts.

Douglass W. McConnell II

Moses didn't write it
Editor:

How can the ASUI lobbyist be a full-time

lobbyist and still be required to be a full-

time student'? Boise is 300 miles from
Moscow.

If there is some ASUI Senate rule requir-

ing the lobbyist to be a full-time student.
maybe now is the time to change the stupid
rule!

There was no burning bush —and no
stone tablets —when that rule was written.

There may have been a time when it was
feasible for the ASUI lobbyist to be also a
full-time studerit. He or she could come
back and take some accelerated classes the

last nine weeks of the semester.
However, with longer and longer

legislative sessions in Boise every year, this
rule is impracticaL Either the lobbyist has
to leave Boise early while the legislature is
still in session at midterrT or start
accelerated classes super late —or both.

In order to get our money's worth we
should require the lobbyist to stay until the
session is over. The last three lobbyists
have had to leave early.

Instead of trying to break the head of.the
lobbyist over the stupid rule, let's just
change the rule. Henry Buschhorn

i

Students: Watch legislators
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.'eace Cor ss .o
By Lance Levy

They call it the "toughest Seattle will be on campus to-

job you'l ever love, an day and tomorrow to meet

al h h olunteers students, show fIlms and pro-

may not I it, th Peace vide information to interested
may not love it, the

'l g d ates are Phelps sees the application

a lying for ositions as Peace process as crucial e er-

Corps v'olunteers.
"We get twice as many ap-.-W t ~ many ap- individual is cut out for the

plicants as jobs available."
d B b ph I, a former'The application is not a

ow h~djes commitment, but it allows a

Peace Corp relations here at Person's interests, skills an d

the UI. Phelps spent two years . experience to be seen," Phelps

in Camion said. Phelps describes the ap-

advisor at a coffee/cocoa tho«ughscreeninginorderto
find the most qualified people

cruiters from for the positions available.Peace Corps recruiters rom

o <ing
of service and a $175/month
adjustment so the volunteer
will have some money upon
return.

Phelps said, more graduates
are applying, "for cultural
experience, work and leader-
ship experience and because
it's challenging. Also, student
loans are deferred until you
return." He said some
volunteers even stay beyond
the two years to see the pro-
jects they have started
finished.

Bill Young, a graduating
senior in fisheries sums it up
this way, "In my field, yoLI

need experience to get a job,
and it's a good way to travel."

When the training camp
ends, the real work of a Peace
Corps volunteer begins. The
host country provides hous-
ing, furniture and a job; the
Corps provides a minimal liv-

ing allowance, enough to
cover the volunteer's basic
daily needs.

"The Peace Corps wants
you to live equally with your
counterparts, so the living
allowance is adjusted," Phelps
said.

In addition to the living
allowance provided while a
volunteer is serving, the Corps
also provides health care, a
24-day vacation for each year

And the process is often
drawn out. Those interested in
volunteering must fill out an
application, attend an inter-
view and then wait. Qualified
applicants are put on file, and
when a position is open. they
are 'notified, references are
released and the person is con-
tacted in regard to when they
will begin service.

Once an applicant is chosen,
they are sent to the country
they will serve in to take part
in a three-month training
camp. This consists of cross-
cultural and language train-
ing, as well as some technical
training, Phelps said.

.:or vo un1:eers

gllC, Expert men's and women'

haircuts by Joanne, Collette,
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for 6 Senatorial Seats
Pick up your petition in the
ASUI Office. 1st I loor SUB
DEADLINE: P1arch '27th

HNANCIAL ASSISTANCE

GRADUATE LAW PROGRAMS
Full-Time or Part-Time

Master of Laws in Taxation
Or

IVIaster of Laws in Business and Taxation

Full-Time Program

Master of Laws in Business and Taxation—Transnational Practice

(Salzburg, Austria and Sacramento Campuses)

SMART-silNIE JOB TOO!

LIKE MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS, YOU ARE PROBABLY FACED WITH MOUNTING

DEBTS AND INCREASING EXPENSES. AND YOU'E LOOKING FOR NEW WAYS TO

PAY FOR YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION.

THAT'S WHY YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE IDAHO ARMY NATIONAL

GUARD'S STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAM.

OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN WHO HAVE A GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN OR A

DIRECR STUDENT LOAN MADE AFTER OCTOBER 1; 1975, THE STUDENT LOAN

REPAYMENT PROGRAM WILL PAY OFF ($500 OR 15% ) OF THE CUlvIULATIVE LOAN

BALANCE UP TO $1500 PLUS INTEREST FOR EACH YEAR OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE

IN THE GUARD. UP TO A $10,000 TOTAL.

-'. 0

APPLY TO REGISTRAR

McGeorge School of Law

University of the Pacific
3200 FIFTH AVENUE ~ SACRAMENTO, CA 9S817~ (916}739-?106

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN LAW
SCHOOLS (AALS) AND THE ORDER OF THE COIF
ACCREDITED BY THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

BESIDES HELPING STUDENTS PAY FOR COLLEGE, THE IDAHO ARMY NATIONAL

GUARD ALSO PAYS ITS MEMBERS FOR EACH DAY OF TRAINING AND SERVICE, AND

THOSE REGULAR PAYCHECKS CAN MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE WHEN EXPENSES ARE

HIGH AND SCHOLARSHIPS OR CAMPUS JOBS ARE SCARCE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE COMPLETE RANGE OF BENEFITS AND OP

PORTUNITIES AVAILABLE TO COLLEGE STUDENTS r ONTACT YOUR

RECRUITER IN IDAHO CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-632;8589.

Irt1, I
$ i

NAT10NAL
GUARD

The Guard is America at its best.
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The 1984 University of
Idaho Jazz Festival ended on
a sour note Saturday night,—
one of a theft.

Between 4:30 and 10 p.m.,
somebody broke into a
storeroom in the SUB base-
ment and stole a number of
jazz festival sweatshirts. The
shirts were in boxes that were
stored in the old Argonaut
offices.

According to SUB General
Manager, Dean Vettrus, the
locks on that area of the SUB
had recently been changed
and the only people who were
furnished with keys to that

particular room were the
owners of the merchandise.

According to Vettrus, the
offenders were allowed access
to the basement through a
door that had been left open
by somebody who has not yet
been identified.

Vettrus is uncertain how
many sweatshirts were stolen,
but says it is in the region of
40.

The Moscow Police Depart-
ment was called on to the
scene and has begun an
investigation as to who is
responsible for the theft, but
have no information as yet.

lazx fest shirts swiped

By terri Davis
"In today's world almost

everyone is worried about
what is in the food they eat,
the air they breath and the
water they drink. This nutri-
tional awareness relates to the
importance of chemistry in
the sciences," said Jean'ne
Shreeve, head of the Universi-
ty of'daho Chemistry
Department.

Shreeve . believes that
chemistry is the foundation or
center of science. And her
research and work in
chemistry to support this
opinion have won her national
'recognition.

~ Here at the UI, Shreeve has
been instrumental in impro-
ving the chemistry depart-
ment to its present quality
standards and in turning out
students prepared to compete
in the chemistry fiel.

Shreeve came to the UI jn
1961 after earning her doc-
torate in inorganic chemistry
at the University of
Washington. She began her
education at the University of
Montana in her home state.

Shreeve said that she was
turned on to chemistry at a
young age by her high school
science teacher but exper-
ienced a lag in her interest at

Sh RE2Ve
Is how Idaho spells chemistry

the beginning of her college
career.

"In high school chemistry
was fun, but by'the end ofmy
freshman year at the Univer-
sity of Montana I was fed up
with it, so I burned all my
books," Shreeve said.

After leaving chemistry for
a while, Shreeve reMiscovered
it in her junior year and realiz-
ed she loved it. Shreeve states
that she didn't notice any
discrimination against her as
a woman in a supposedly
man's field because her
studies were so,much a part of

See SHREEVE, page S
Are you bored with your Salle old routlnet
Have you keen longing io CET INVOLVED?

THE ASlll HAS SEVERAL INTERESTINC
POSITIONS OPEN RICHT NOW.

STOP BV THE ASUI OFFICS IN TIIE SUB
TO APPLY FOR: SUB Board

Communications Board
Recreational Fac:llltles Board
Election Board
Attorney Ceneral
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Parent's Weekend

3 CategOrieS: Group talent(3 or more)
Individual Talent
Cornedey Act

Prizes's For Each Group
1St $128.OO
and S7s.oo tttt

Audtions: March 27, 28
6:00 — 9:OO Pm

Sign up for Auditions at suB
Information desk by March 27

gLUE KEV

Super Perm Sale!
You'l be lookin'ood in our perfect I";...,

perms. Nova Perm $40 for $25
Haircut & Style included

'eGIS
HawsrvusTs'alk-ins

Welcome
Hours: M-F 9-9, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5

Moscow Mall f 82-1155
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~reeve

her life during her
undergraduate work —and
because she was so busy with
it.

"I worked just as hard or
harder than my male col-
leagues and so was able to
compete and successfully
earn my recognition."

Some of the recognition
Shreeve" received during her
college days was not all
positive, however. While
attending the University of
Minnesota, where she earned
her masters in chemistry in
1956, she was always in trou-
ble because she would stay
out late working in the lab.
She recalls living in the dorms
and that they had "ridic-
ulously strict hours for the
women."

Laughing at the memory,
Shreeve said, "Iwas always in
trouble. and they wanted me
to go to a court during finals.
I refused and it was a horrible
mess."

Over the years Shreeve has
received many special awards
and national recognition for
her research. She has studied
and lectured in various coun-
tries in the world including
Cambridge University in 1967
and 1968. In 1978 Shreeve
received the U.S.Senior Scien-
tist Award from the Alexander
Von Humboldt Foundation in
Gottingen, Germany.

Among her many awards,
Shreeve.is especially proud of
one received for work in her
specific field of interest—
fluorine chemistry. She has
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done extensive research with
this chemical and earned the
fluorine division of the
American Chemical Society
Award for Creative Work in
1978.

Shreeve acknowledged the
recognition and awards she
has received were dependent
on her move to Idaho and
association with Malcolm
Renfrew.

"Coming to Idaho and work-
ing under Dr. Renfrew is prob-
ably one of the greatest things
that could have happened to
me," Shreeve said. She added
that everything she or the
department is can be laid at
his feet. "He had an interest in
all of his staff and gave us
guidance and encouragement
to work hard and compete."

Shreeve is proud of the
Chemistry Department and
especially so of her students.
She calls them first-class
students.

"Someplace off in these pea
fields and stump ranches they
raise some intelligent kids,"
Shreeve said.

Shreeve noted that the
National Science Foundation
gives 40, three-year doctoral
scholarships a year. Ul
students compete with
students across the nation and
usually win at least one of the
scholarships each year.

The department gives
students opportunity to do
undergraduate research.

"They are treated as equal
co-workers, not-just as a pair
of hands to wash the glasses,"

From page 7

Shreeve said.
She related a story about

when one student researched
a theory of his while the
advisors and faculty were
away. "Within a week he had
not only built the apparatus to
do the experiment but had
also successfully researched
and developed the
compound."

Currently Shreeve and her
department are widely sup-
ported financially by different
organizations for research
endeavors. She has an annual
income of approximately
$250,000 just for research
work, which relates to
research she does with
undergraduates and graduate
students at the UI as well as
her own work. Two such
organizations that give finan-
cial support are the National
Science Foundation and the
Air Force Office of Scientific
Research.

"The bottom line is that
chemistry is fun —fun to see
students understand things
arid fun to convince them that
chemistry is the only way of
life," she said.

Shreeve also said that she
takes special pride when the
role of student/teacher is
reversed and she learns from
the student rather than the
student learning from her."I feel real good when I
know we'e sending a student
out in the world that
qualified to compete with the
rest of the chemists that are
out there."
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EDGAR ALLEN POE-
A CONDITION OF SHADOW

NERO CASH

~PRIES BREAK)
I can helpI'l buy, sell or

trade anything:
stereo equipment,

cameras, gold 8t silver jewelry,
guitars, TV's, guns and more!

Loans available, too

( Cameras, gold 8 silver jewelry
~. guitars, TV's, guns and more!

PAUL'S PANN SHOP ~OR' ~
3rd 0 Jackson

882-3032 -- < ~

Ar go naut (ar ge lit)t, -liat'j
n [L. Angonsujs J.Gr. Argnnsutes (Argo, Jason's ship j.
n8Utes, sailor {n8us, ship] {1.)Gr. Myth. Any of the men
who sailed with Jason to search for the Golden Fleece. (8.)A
person who took pazt in the California Gold Rush of 1848-49.

is an in-depth characterization
created by actor Jerry Rockwood,
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Saturday, March 24, 1984 8:00PM
WSU Beasley Performing Arts

Coliseum,'icket

Prices Range From $$.00To $9.00Tickets Available At Coliseum Boa Oflice, Process Inc.(WSU C.U.B.),gr U of I S.U.B.Information Desk.
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.1 s "'Cat:s 22" as l.l ..'aces Weber again
By Jeff Corey

The University of Idaho
men's basketball team opens
Big Sky Conference post-
season play tonight against
the Weber State College
Wildcats at 6:30 (PST) in the
Dee Events Center in Ogden,
Utah.

The Vandals finished with a
4-10 BSC mark to garner the
basement position in the
league. Idaho finished the
regular season with a 9-18
overall record.

Weber, on the other hand,
finished in first place in the
conference with a 12-2 record
and 21-6 overall mark.

"We would like to get a lit-
tle better shot selection when
we play them next time," UI
Head Coach Bill Trumbo said,
referring to tenight's WSC-UI
matchup..

"We don't have any special
plays ready for them or
anything; we will use some of
the things that have been ef-
fective for us the last time we
played them down there.
They kind of took us out ofour
offense and we couldn't get
the ball in."

Trumbo's statement rings
true, as the last time the
Vandals took on Weber in
Ogden, the Vandals were
creamed 82-57.

"I'l just say we will be
ready for them when they
come to our place," Weber
State Head Coach Neil McCar-
thy said.

Weber will indeed have to
be-ready, as the Vandals will
be looking to avenge last
Saturday's 64-63 loss to the
Wildcats.

Last Saturday night's cliff-

t a5 I+ '444

Senior citizens

behind him and,run a back
door play to Pete," Trumbo
said. "Then we were going ta
try. and penetrate —either
give it to Ernest or Stan on.a
dovetail, but we couldn't get it
to Stan. Ernest got it and real-
ly didn't know what to do, so
he took it over to Pete."

Despite failing to get

jump shot with three seconds
left in the game. The shot
rimmed out, and as forward
Tom Stalick battled for the
rebound, time ran out.

"We couldn't get the ball to
Stan, which is what we
wanted to do. Then we were
going to clear Ernest through
and bring Prigge back up

hanger came down to the wire
after the Vandals tenaciously
battled the Wildcats the whole

game.
And the whole game came

down to a last-ditch shot
attempt by senior center Pete
Prigge. Prigge, who took a
pass from guard Ernest
Sanders, let go with a 17-foot

Pete Prigge (24), Freeman Watkins (42) and Stan Arnold (10) ended their regular season careers

for the Vandals during last Saturday night's 6443 defeat to the Weber State Wildcats. The Yandals

have a chance to avenge Saturday's heartbreak loss to the 'Cats by beating WSG tonight in

Ogden. A loss, and idaho's season ends. (Photos by Michele McDonald)

Prigge's missed shot to fall,
Stallick blamed extenuating
circumstances for inissing his
"cripple:"

"I got hit" Stalick said.
"But I didn't hear the clock go
off at all. I think the ref
thought it went off before I got
hit." ~

"There were two fouls on
the last play of the game that
never got called," Trumbo
said. "I think they got gutted
o'ut on the rebound foul; he
(the ref) saw it, it was right
there in front of him, he came
over there acting as if it was
after the whistle. The second
foul on Stalick divas after the
whistle, but the one where he
battled for the rebound, he
had guys draped all over him
and it wasn't after the whistle.

"And Stan's (Arnold) get-
ting hacked and ripped wasn'
after the whistle either,"
Trumbo added.

"Ibelieve the clock expired
before the rebounding flourish
started," McCarthy said. "He
(Prigge) shot the darn thing
with two seconds left and by
the time it hit the rim, how
much time could have been
left? He just fired it up there.
I think the judgement on that
final play was accurate,
because I saw zero on the
clock and they kept
rebounding."

Even though the, game
ended in a flurry. the game

. was nip-and-tuck the entire
night."I thought Idaho really
played great," McCarthy said.
"They didn't play like a eighth
place team tonight. If they
would have played like this

See MEN, page 11

Women say 'bye Fish, hello MWAC'f

the Vandal women's basketball team
was to be guaranteed of holding the third-

place seeding in the upcoming Mountain
West Athletic Conference playoffs, all the
Vandal women had to do last weekend was
beat the Boise State University Broncos arid

Portland State University Vikings. They
certainly did just that.

Last Friday night, Idaho trampled the
Broncos, 93-61 and followed the trouncing
with an encore victory over the Vikings.
80-64.

Theta wins give the Vandals a final con-

ference record of 9-5 and a 20-8 overall

mark. This is the third season in the last
four years that UI Head Coach Pat Dobratz
has guided a Vandal women's basketball
team to a 20-win season.

This year, however, is the first season
Dobratz has taken a Division I UI team to
the 20-win plateau. The Vandals moved up
«om Division II in 1982.

"It's nice and it means more because of
the fact it's Division I now," Dobratz said.
"Itmeans more to this group because at the

beginning of the season it really wasn't an
expectation.

We wanted to finish in the top four and
as we started to progess, we got going a lit-

tle sooner then we thought, so I think it'

a «ai tribute to how this team has come
along."

Not only was the 20th win of the season
a tribute to the team, but the Vandals also
paid tribute to their two all-time leading

career scorers last weekend.
During Friday's game against BSU, Dana

Fish grabbed the second-place standing for

most career .points at Idaho with 1,259
when she passed former UI guard Karin

Sabotta. Sabotta, a graduate assistant for

Idaho this year, racked up 1,233points dur-

ing her four years at Idaho.
Then on Saturday night. fans saw the

retirement of UI jersey No. 15 in honor of
All-American Denise Brose (1980-83) and

her many achievements here at the UI—
most notably her first-place hold on most

points scored in a career with 1,935points.

Brose, also currently one of Idaho's.

graduate assistants, said afterwards, "Ifeel

honored like Kenny Hobart. —almost as

special as Kenny. It was really nice, a real

nice gesture on their part. I was honored

that they thought enough of me and my
accomplishments.

"Ihad a good time, met a lot of people,

did a lot of things, grew fQm playing and

traveling. I really enjoyed it," said Brose of

her career her at Idaho.
Both Dobratz and Fish came to Idaho four

years ago and Dobratz said she is going to
"miss yelling at her. First I got rid ofDenise

(Brose), and now Dana. I'l go after Lesle

(Mclntosh) next year."
MeanwhQe, the on-court efforts of the

1983-84 Vandals did not go unnoticed

either —especially by BSU and PSU.

Although in Friday night's game the

See FISH, page 11

Shooting Fish and the basket
Ul senior Dana Fish fires in two of her career 1,259 points

during last weekend's games against Boise State and Portland

State. Fish is the second all-time leading scorer in Ul history.

(Photo by Penny Jerome)



Three frosh star
as VI jumps to 1-0

By Frank H81
The Vandal men's tennis

team looks to add to its 1-0
season record today, when the
Vandals host the Lewis-Clark
State College Warriors at 2:30
p.m. in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome.

The University of Idaho
team enters the LCSC match
following an 8-1 drubbing of
Whitinan College last Satur-
day in Moscow.

Against Whitman, all six of
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the UI men's singles teams
came up winners. The lone
defeat for the Vandals was in
the No. 3 'doubles competition
when the team of Doug
McLaughlin and Steve Retzlaff
edged the UI team of Jon
Brady and Nate Jones, 3-6,
7-6, 7-6.

The UI men's victory also
marked the first regular
season collegiate wins for
three UI freshmen. Charles
Berwald, Bob Hlavacek and
Lance Faminow each picked
up their first regular season
single and doubles victories
against. Whitman.

"Skosh". Berwald defeated
Whitman's McLaughlin in No.
2 singles, 6-3, 7-6; Hlavacek
thumped Pat Waggoner 6-3,
6-3 in No. 1 singles and
Faminow bopped Whitman's
Kevin Young 6-3, 7-6 in No. 5
singles.

Hlavacek and Faminow
linked up in No. 2 doubles to
beat Whitman's Tim Thomas
and Brian Nash 6-4, 7-5 while
Berwald and senior Suresh
Menon took the No. 1 doubles
title, 6-4, 6-2.

The play of Menon and Ber-
wald was the duo's second
consecutive victory, as earlier
last week the senior and the
freshman won the Vandal In-
door Open tennis tourna-
ment's doubles title. The win
over Whitman, however, was

the first regular season victory
for the duo.

In additon to the remarkable
play of the UI freshmen, three
Idaho veterans also turned in
fine performances.

Besides combining with
Berwald for the No. 1 doubles
win, Menon downed Whit-
man's Nash to take the No. 3
singles match 6-2, 6-2.

UI junior Jones captured the
No. 4 singles award against
Thomas, 7-6, 6-4, and Vandal
senior Brady won the No. 6
singles title 7-5, 6-3 over Whit-
man's Retzlaff.

Ul Tennis Swats —The
singles win by Brady moved
the Vandal senior into third
place on the all-time Vandal
career winning percentage
list. Brady's win now gives him
a career winning percentage of
72.5 and moves him past ex-
Vandal Bill Benson's 72.3 per-
cent for the third place slot ~n
the all-time list. Brady's career
record now rests at 66-25 ...
Besides combining with
Menon to win the Vandal
Indoor tennis double's title
last week, Berwald won the
Vandal Indoor's singles title
by beating Hlavacek ... Ber-
wald, who was born in
Okinawa, received the
nickname, "Skosh" which
means "little one".
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Men's Tennis: Vanca men
c.ub Whitman Co.ege 8-1

UI records tumgge
at Kimmel Indoor

Allen opts for Canada
University of Idaho flanker

Brian Allen recently signed a
professional contract with the
Edmonton Eskimos of the
Canadian Football League.

Allen, who finished his two-
year Vandal career with the
second most career
touchdowns in the history of
the school (15), also ranks fifth
on the all time UI pass-
catching list in total career

with 1,228 receiving yards. He
was named as a receiver on
the All-Big Sky Conference
team.

In addition to being named
to the BSC's all-league team
last season, Allen set an NCAA
Division.l-AA record for the
highest average number of
yards per catch with a 26.3
percentage.

Two ASUI-Kibbie Dome and one University of Idaho
records were broken by Moscow athletes last weekend at
the Kimmel Indoor track meet held in the Dome.

The Vandals'ary Bradford and Andy Harvey each set
a record in the 500-meter and 3,000-meter races,
respectively.

Bradford established a new Dome mark in the 500-meter
dash by circling the track in a time of 1:13.9.The previous
record was set by Allison Falkenberg in 1982 in a time of
1:16.1.

Harvey, meanwhile, mashed Tom Bohannon's previous
UI record time in the 3,000-meters when he crossed the
finish line in a time of 8:26.8.Bohannon set the old school
mark of 8:45.3earlier this season.

Another Moscow runner, Colleen Cozzetto of the Idaho
Track Club, set a new Kibbie Dome record in the 300-meter
intermediate hurdles. Her time of 42.46 broke the old Dome
mark of42.65 set by Lexie Miller of the University of Oregon
in 1981.

Other UI runners who finished first at the meet were:
Julie Helbling, shot put (43-11)and discus (131-11);Kurt
Schneiter, discus (153-6); Mike Kinney, 500-meters
(1:03.6);and Mitch Wolfe, pole vault (15-6).

Still others placing at the meet for the Vandal men were:
Tim Taylor, second, discus and shot put; Dave Smith, third,
55-meter dash, Creigh Lincoln, second,

300-meter'ntermediatehurdles and, third, 55-meter hurdles; Mike
Dougherty, third, pole vault; and Eric Van Zanten, third,
open pole vault.

The UI women's team also placed a number of
participants among the top three in the meet. They include:
Ann Moore, third, long jump; Suzie Tomtan, second,
55-meter hurdles; Lisa Taylor, third, 500-meters; Kerry
Johnson, second, 800-meters; and Pam Paudler, second,
mile.
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If you have at least
two years of college left, .-

. you can spend six weeks at
'our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $670.

i And ifyou qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000a year.

But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an ofhcer's commission.

Soget your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).

Enroll in Army ROTC.
Bor more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

- ARhNIKaTC.
'N>LI=YOLI CANIL

Apply Now For
3 year and 2 year(/: SCHOLARSHIPS

SEE or CALL
Capt. Santhnff

885-6528
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Tired of Paying More
But Getting Less?

-:Your Dependable Repair Shop::

STAN'S GARAGE..:
24 Hour Towin Service:

Bank Cards Welcome
$82-4420 Day or Night:

721 N. MAINp MOSCOW
(I 0 0 0 0 4 4 0(I 0 0 44 4 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 4 0 0 0 04

0

l Send your belongings home safely, l
speedily and economically.

Greyhound's
Package Express

Service
is a sure thing.

Business Hours:
E8:45 - 6 {Mon - Fri) =.~iI5:45-2:39,5:30-5 (Sett Qg9:30-10pm (every night) q

— iP
Contact A. Mannan Sheikh, agent

7n3 S. Main 882 5521
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Broncos jumped off with the first basket;
the BSU squad was doomed. It was
downhill for Idaho the entire night as six of
the Vandals scored in the double figures
easily crushing the Broncos.

The following night, Idaho came back
after starting slowly ffalling behind by six
during the first half) and beat the Vikings
with the scoring of Raese and Fish.

Raese scored 25 points while Fish netted

From page 9

22 points and pulled down ten rebounds.
Mclntosh came up with nine rebounds and
five steals.

"Portland is becoming a better and .bet-
ter team and they'e starting to make their
outside shots besides having some real
horses inside," Dobratz said. "It's hard to
guard them and we just got a little impa-
tient when we threw the ball."

Men
more often, they would have
defeated more teams in the
Big Sky —thankfully not us."

"Idon't think Weber actual-
ly played bad, they had nine
turnovers and played pretty
good." Trumbo said. "They
shot the ball pretty good, their
normal thing, but I thought
we played them right to the
hilt."

"I am not going to tell you

From. page 9

that my'eam played
lackadaisically or anything
like that," McCarthy added.

For Idaho. three players
scored in double figures. Stan
Arnold led all Vandals with 13
points, Pete Prigge con-
tributed 11 points, and Tom
Stalick added 10more. Stalick
pulled down seven boardpto
lead the Vandals while Prigge
was second with six rebounds.

This week's special:

Bacon Burger $1.25

I
I~ $>.9i(' Phone

Orders
Welcome

~222 pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678

I r=====-- Tuesday Special -=====:9
II 882-9918 I I„' for 1 Pitchers
II

at II

MORT'S
II
I I Thursdays — All Bottles 75'

I
Fridays - 81.50 Pitchers 3-7 pm ...

I I 8-12 pm - coupon must accompany order
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Serum as you are
Life is not all fun and games for the Blue Mountain Rugby Club, but it will do until the post game
party. In this, photo, the Blues front line consisting of Wally Tribley (far left), Craig Parkinson,
Rod Wolffe and Dave Bradley line up in the set serum. (Photo by Julia Yost)

Blues blank Whitman
'he

Blue Mountain Rugby Club, won one and lost one in
weekxerid matches.in Moscow..Blue Mountain lost to the
Spokane Rugby Club last Saturday in a non-conference
match 10-0. but went on to defeat Whitman College by a
score of 54-0.

Against Spokane, many new players took the field for the
Idaho team. Although many of these players were
somewhat inexperienced, Blue Mountain played well and
kept pressure on Spokane. But Spokane was able to
capitalize on this lack of match experience and the Blues
were unable to score, while Spokane scored two tries and
one conversion in the eighty-minute non-conference match.'n the conference match against Whitman College, Blue
Mountain put a very strong fifteen players on the field to
represent the UI and the fina score was indicative of how
the Idaho ruggers controlled the match. The Blues scored
eleven tries in the rather one-sided contest.

Blue Mountain started the scoring early in the first half
when eight-man Rod Nielsen broke with the ball from a set
serum near the Whitman try line and touched down bet-
ween the posts. From that point on it was evident that Idaho
would control the match, the back line attacking at will
with the aid of good possession from the forward pack.

The win gives Blue Mountain a 3-0 record against colleges
in the Northwest conference, and a 3-1 overall record for
the spring season.

Greyhottnlfs Spring Break
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THE

WINDSHIELD

DOCTOR
"quality
windshield
repair i~

A
-fi

service"

1. Completely Mobile
we come to you

2. We bill your
Insurance company
(no cost to you)

3. All repairs guaranteed
100%

(or complete refund)
4. We appreciate

your business

Call today
332-0121
882-8099

or
less.

0 1984 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

For more information call 334-1412or 882-5521
Must present a valid student I o card upon purchase. No other discounts apply. Tictrets are nonrefundatrle and good tor travelon Greyhound Lees, inc. only from March 2. 1984 through March 19.f984. Schedules subtect lo change xvrthnut net roe.

This spring break, if you and your March19,1984, when you show us our
friends are thinking about heading to - student I.D.card, any round-trip tic et
the slo es or the beaches —or just „.'.'.-,on Greyhound is $75 or less.
home oravisit —Greyhound .

'
'nywhere Greyhound goes.

can take you there for ... ", 'o this spring break, 've
only $75 or less,. ~~~ '.—-,-"-=,,-'.-'ourself a real break. Ta eround-trip..~~~ Gre ound anywhere, for

Between now and
'

$7 or less.

GOGr ou
And Jme the driving to us.
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Good Vibes
Lionel Hampton, jazz musician, plays the vibraphone at Saturday night's concert in the Memorial

Gym. Hampton and his Big Band drew approximately 800 people to the late night performance

which he vowed would last 'til dawn. (Photo by J. Yost)

By Charles Gallagher Ellington's legacy is preserved
Lionel Hampton was a kick by the 74-year-old Hampton.

Saturday night. He jammed The two-and-one-half-hour
through a late night perfor- performance, which fell a
mance. telling his audience be couple ofhours h rt fd
wasn' going to quit until 5 featured excellent saxophone,

trumpet and trombone solos
The performance reminded by band members and drum

one of an old black and white . and vibe'xcellence by

hall
movie depicting a smoky jazz Hampton. Ex t f th

in a Chicago 50 years ago. drummer, the band has turn-

The story focuses on an aging ed over to youn er talent since
superstar when the roots of its founding, ut Hampton
the big band style were taking still maintains the early styles
hold from the jazz coming out in his group.
of New Orleans. Without turning his back on

The superstar is Duke his audience, a Hampton
Ellington, who spots an trademark, he led the band

upstart with dexterity like behind him with ease. He

George Gershwin and a throa- strung his music together,

ty voice like Louis Armstrong. keeping the jazz intensity
This cat plays a different tune; high for an audience of 900
a sound not complete witiiout and complimenting it with a
backup on an instrument of soft shoe dance and a call and

pipes and metal bars, the response sing-a-long.
vibraphone. Saturday was a special

"What the hell," says night for trombonist Chris

Ellington, and gives the Gulhaugen, who graduated

upstart, Lionel Hampton, a from the University of Idaho in

break into the mainstream as 1977.Hampton called out the

a backup musician.. Idaho alumni from his
Four years later, Hampton 14-piece band to play solo in

has what Ellington had: his a performance.
Hampton pleased his

If you weren't in Saturday audience, and himself, which
night's crowd, you'l have to was evident when he threw up
search the jazz hisarmstokillthenumberto
autobiographies in black and a roar of applause. There is
white to get the rest of the nothing like spending a night
story. If you were there, then with an energy of a 50-year

you know that 50 years later, sound.

Vaug ian is ciIassy lazz
By Lewis Day

After decades of performances, numerous
hits and three husbands, Sarah Vaughan
has still got it. "It,"that elusive quality per-

formers are often credited with is, in

Vaughan's case, the ability to wow an
audience despite any number of mishaps.

Vaughan came onstage Friday night to

enthusiastic applause in a half-full

Memorial Gym. She began her performance

with a slow, soothing version of Indian

Summer. She continued with the old stand-

by, Fascinating Rhythm, singing the nor-

mally up-tempo song with an almost

halting voice.

Vaughan evidently enjoyed her visit to

the Palouse: after her first number she talk-

ed how happy she was to be in "Mos-Cow."

When introducing her band —which con-

sisted of George Gaffney, piano; Andy

Simpkins, bass; and Harold Jones, drums

Vaughan said, "and me, I'm Della

Reese."

During the early part of the show

Vaughan was obviously disturbed by

problems with the sound equipment
onstage. Apparently there was a feedback

p~oblem, and at one point she asked, "What

the hell is going on here'"

Despite the distractions, Vaughan
persevered, only occasionally glancing off-

stage, in the direction from which the

. problem sounds were coming. Continuing

with the show, Vaughan delivered a
del.'ghtful rendition of Chelsea Bridge.

Vaughan, known in years past as a
vibrant onstage performer, was definitely

subdued in her UI show. The songs she per-

formed were either slow by nature or were

slowed down by Vaughan in her rendition.

The former were excellent, while the latter

seemed strangely out of place. In many

ways, the show seemed less an evening

with an active talent than one with an artist

who has slowed her tempo.

The slower —more melodious, if not truly

classical jazz —songs were quite
successful. With Misty, Vaughan held the

late-night jazz crowd in her hands, cradling

them —and the song —like a very much-

loved child or long-lost lover. It was in these

songs that Vaughan was at her best. She

saved them for the end of the concert; the

enthralled audience wildly cheered
Vaughan as she left the stage.

Four encores brought Vaughan back to

the stage. On one, she accompanied herself

at the piano, earning the wild cheers of the

crowd. Her rendition of Sondheim's Send in

the Clowns conveyed a dignity which can-

not be easily matched and showed the level

to which an accomplished performer can

take a song. The audience evidently

thought so, for it gave her another ovation.

The UI Jazz Festival has brought a
number of legendary performers to the

Palouse in its comparatively short history.

Certainly Sarah Vaughan's name must be

added to the list of greats. A grand lady, she

proved "it" isn't so scarce a commodity

that it cannot be brought to Mos-Cow.

;lj lt
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he Divine One
One of jazz's greatest singers treated area music lovers to rendi-

tions of traditional and non-traditional jazz tunes Friday night as

part of the 1984 Ul Jazz Festival. (Photo by J. Yosf)
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By.Lewis Day
. It's easy to see why Jazz Festival
officials invited Dianne Reeves back
this year. She's wonderful.

Still young and relatively
unknown, Reeves is a performer
capable of giving vocal jazz the
focus it has lacked for some time.
Her performances are electric
events, charged with the —en-
thusiasm of an entertainer who is
happy at what she does. Reeves
isn't jade'd about what she does; life
is fun, jazz is fun, and she isn'
about to let anyone forget it.

Establishment jazz has tended to
rest on its laurels, resulting in new
talent being forced into the
"crossover" market while the genre
is left to founder. Reeves represents
a movement to infuse new life ir'o
the music.

Reeves captivated her audience
with pure energy —both in snappy
jazz numbers and in a less ram-
bunctious, but soulful rendition of
the St. Louis Blues.

Reeves'ersion of My Funny
Valentine left one imagining being
seated at a table in a smoky club of
40.years ago. She caressed the
song, singing it to the Jazz Festival
audience as if it were the lover to
which the song was directed.
Qualities like that mark Reeves as
a force to be reckoned with.

In a pleasant surpise, Reeves
turned the Broadway standard, On
A Clear Day, into a vibrant,
exciting, fast-paced jazz number.
For anyone who heard Reeves, it
will be difficult, if not impossible, to
ever hear On A Clear Day again
without comparing the singer
unfavorably with Reeves.

Reeves undoubtedly represents
the future of jazz. Her stage
presence, ability and enthusiasm
mark her for great things. The coor-
dinators of the festival are to be
commended for bringing her to
Moscow. At the end of her perfor-
mance Reeves expressed a desire to
be invited back to Moscow

Reeves jazz is young In a photo, a wrinkled old woman. her
face lined with years ofworries, frustra-
tions, pleasures and joys, holds a photo
of her younger self. Somehow, the
young woman in the photo doesn'
seem like a very interesting person,
while the old woman is someone you'
like to spend an afternoon with. At the
bottom of the old woman's photo is an
inset picture of a young child at the
beach, leaning on. the torso of a
sunbather.

The images are components in a
sublime composition that is part of
"Two Views of Venice," a segment of
the Washington State University
Museum of Art show, Exploring Society
Photographically.

The pictures of the old woman and
the young child express a dichotomy-
yet-similarity theme. Photographer Bill
Aron created the exhibit almost by
accident: he had been commissioned to
photograph the elderly Jewish com-
munity of Venice for a local organiza-
tion and was photographing the youth-

!
oriented culture which flourishes along

the oceanfront in the southern Califor-
nia city."I began to pair off certain of the
images from each of the portfolios, plac-
ing one on top of the other,"Aron said.
"One essential rule guided the pairings:
to find a gesture, a facial expression or
some other element which the two
images had in common. I was surpris-
ed at how many of the images fit
together in this way, given that the two
portfolios were developed indepen-
dently and in such different
photographic styles."

Two Views of Venice is joined in the
, show by Selections From the Road, an.
essay about disappearing trains and
hobos; Killing Time: Life in the Arkan-
sas Penitentiary; Law In Zinacantan,
justice in a small Mexican village; and
Joel Bruinooge: The Experience of
Illness, which follows the progress of a
26-year-old stroke patient and his wife.

The exhibition is a visual extrav-
aganza, with a variety of artistic forms.
Taken together, the collections are a
powerful statement about art, society
and our perceptions of both.

Society shown in %SU exhibit
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Wm B Durbon
Complete Vision Care & Service
Moscow Vision Clinic P.A.
604 S. Washington St.
Call 882-3031

Dr. William Marineau
Dr. David Shupe
Family Physicians & Surgeons
804 S. Washington, Moscow

.. Day or Night Call 882-2011
If no answer Call 882-4511

,Dr. Ronald Helm
Obstetrics & Gynecology
803 S. Jefferson, Moscow
Call 882-9555

Dr. Andrew J. Devlin
Dr. John R. Huberty
Obstetrics and Gynecology
SE 1205 Professional Mall
Pullman 509/322-7511
If no answer, 509/322-2541
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Glnna Kuska
Tax Help & Word Processing
307 S. Main, Moscow
Next to Idaho 1st N. Bank
Call 882-5600

Ray Bowden
Tax Preparation
106 E. 3rd St., Moscow
Office 882-6675
Home 882-5139

lf you would like to
advertise your professional
service here, call 885-6371
Ask for Rex.
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1. APTS. FOR RENT.
1.bedroom apt. $175/mo. Call between 7-9

p,m. 882-7247.

6. ROOMMATES.
Roommate needed for 2-bedroom apt., 305
Lauder No. 403, Non-smoker, non-drinker

preferred. See evenings.

7..JOBS.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year-round,

Europe, .South America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $900-$2,000 monthly. Sightseeing.

Free info. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-ID2, Corono
Del Mar, Calif., 92625.

UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER. Family w/ 2 children.

Excellent pay/benefits. Send for details. In-

clude phone number and describe experience.

Mrs. Moore, 585 Round Hill Rd., Greenwich,

CT., 06830.

8. FOR SALE.

Is it true you can buy Jeep through the U.S.
Government7 Get the facts todayl Call

312-742-1142, ext. 9421-A.

9. AUTOS.

Completely rebuilt 1971 Nova. NEW

327/C.I.D. (350 hp) engine 20/mpg
highway, radials, Craiger S.S. wheels,
Concord deck, A.D.S. 300-i speakers, new

interior, extras. 882.9203, evenings.

1969 VW Camper Van. New paint, 9,000
miles on engine. Nice condition. $1895.
883-0928, PJ's Automotive.

PJ'. Excellent service w/reasonable parts/ser-
vice prices. VWs and 777? Body paint/repair,
carpeting upholstery, Good used cars.
$19.00/hr. klbor. Industrial Park Hwy. 95
South (next to Chinese Village). 883-0928.
11.RIDES.

Need a ride to Seattle on Friday, March 9,
returning Sunday March 18 for two people. Will

help pay for gas. Call 882-5057.

Riders wanted: Missoula, Butte, Billings

Montana and Sheridan Wyoming. Share usual

expenses. Leaving 3/10. 882-2450.

I need a ride to Seattle for Spring Break. I want

to leave March 9 (Fri.) and return March 18
(Sun.). Will help with gas, driving. Call Lewis
—885-8797 (late).

CAMPUS LINK now has 4 trips daily between
Moscow and Spokane Airport. We pick up and

deliver —door to door. See travel agents or
call us. 882-1223.

12. WANTED.

ASAP typing, word processing. 8 years

experience. $1.00/page. Technical typing

$6.00/hr. Monica, 882-8603.

13. PERSONALS.
Congratula5ons Swiss Miss (Hekli) for teaching
the Deaf-Mute how to pull her bed out. Sgned,
the J-Team.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Hands Down typing Service. Quality work,

competitive prices. 882-6899.

National Collegiate Ski Assodation "Sld Utshl"

6 nights lodging —5-day multi-area lift pass,
plus parties. Sponsored by "Lite Beer from

Miller." Only $175. Call Travel Associates,
800-558-3002.

16. LOST AND FOUND.

Lost on or near Ul campus. Gold. colored pinky

ring with rectangular pink stone. 882-7953.

Lost; Man's Black Hills gold wedding band.
REWARD! Contact Bruce, 882-8715 or see
at Park Village No. 82.

Locking for vendors, orgsnizsbcns, clubs, im

dividuals, living groups, stc. interested in fund-

raising. How? Through the asia of mechandiss
or from setting up camivsi oriented games

during the outdoor St. Patrick's Day celebration

si Pelican Pais IL Toucan Sam's Restaurant,

Sat., March 17. Please call manager,
332-4813.
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Sale Ends Fri., March 9. E
Located in the Gameroom in

E the SUB Basement. T

3Hours: !ion-Fr!, 10-8; Sat, 9-5 H
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Got the winter blues'/ Get away in a book from
"BRUSED BOOKS." Buying, selling, trading

used books.'ain and Grand, Pullman,

Tuesday-SatUrday, 11-6.

Fast, professional typing. Overnight service in

most cases. Calh Unde at 882-9281.

((

The Old Post Office Theater
++ NOW SHOWING ++

NEVER CRY
WOLF

7 OO S. 9:15 "PG"
Adults 83 SO/Under 12 S2

MIDNIGHT MOVIE

Call for Details
334-FILM

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman

jt t llg,lss0g,g~

Mon- Thur 6pm-9pm
AII Day Sat. and Sun.

608 S. Main 882-3066

The ARG needs
REPORTERS!!!!

Be famous!
Get rich!
Go nuts!

APPLY NOW
3rd Floor of SUB

ASUI
ELECTIONS

PETITIONS
OPENf!

for 6 Senatorial Seats
Pick up your petition in the
ASUI Office, ist F'loor Sob
DEADLINE: Piarch 2 1th

17. MISCELLANEOUS. ggpjpy IIOgg
The'indshield Doctor repairs stone
damaged wlndshleldL 1gfyguaranteesL May

cost nothing. 8824999.

CORRECTION

The Benefit Dance for

the Meg Christian

Concert will be held

March 24, NOT 3.

Apologies.

@+gall
"ogAtt SAM$
r~pra rOOu4 ~~

...Part
DATE:
DISTANCE:
TIME:
PLACE:
ENTRY FEE:

COURSE:

AWARDS:

Runners, take your mark...for
"CLOVER RUN 84"

of the St. Pat's Festivities at Pelican Pete's
SATURDAY, MARCH 17. 1984 (ST. PATRICKS DAY)

5 KILOMETER (3.1 MILES)

START —12:00A.M. REGISTRATION 11:00A.M.

PELICAN PETE AND TOUCAN SAM'S

$6.00 PRE REGISTRATION. $7.00 DAY OF RACE

(THIS INCLUDES A T-SHIRT, TO HELP MAKE SURE

YOU GET A SHIRT OF YOUR CHOICE PLEASE PRE-REGISTER).

STARTS AND FINISHES AT PELICAN PETE'S. THE

COURSE FOLLOWS JOHNSON AVENUE, IT IS FAIRLY

FLAT WITH PAVEMENT AND OR LOOSE GRAVEL.

TOP 3 FINISHERS IN BOTH CATEGORIES. MALE, FEMALE.

1. LUNCH FOR TWO AT PELICAN PETE'S

2. RIBBONS
3. RIBBONS

Get 1 Pitcher of Your
Favorite beverage at the I
Regular Price of $5 and I
Get the 2nd one FRM I
with this ad. I

Name:

Address:

T-shirt Size (Circle) S M L

—City:

Zip:

ENTRY FORM - CLOVER RUN 84
Vale: "emale:

State:

expires
'5-lQ-64

Rathaus
Pizza
21$ N. Main

I

I

PARENTS SIGNATURE i if under 18)

Q $6 entry fee enclosed
S s. 1100Johnson Ave. Pullman. WA 99163.

Please return forms to: Pelican Pete's and Toucan am s.

SIGNATURE OF CONTESTANT

msi the s nscrs of this run (or any and all Icsuries. losses. or damages suffered by me

, I waive snd release ai! nghts and claims for damages I ma» accrue sgamsi i e sponsors o i

In consideration of your accepting my entry, I waive sn re ease a ng

while traveling ic and from, and while participsririg in this iun.
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Tuesday, March 6
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. International

Students: Mardi Gras. arts and handi-
crafts, internat)onal attire and samples of
Anger foods..aH welcome, SUB-Ballroom
—12:30p.m. National Women's History
Week: Kathy Aiken. women in history,
Women's Center .

—5 p.m. Outdoor Programs. multi-media
slide show production workshop—6 p.m. Writing Proficiency Test
Workshop. Learning Resource Center—7:15p.m. University Cities Duplicate
Bridge Club, $1.75,partners provided, all
welcome, Brink Hall Faculty Lounge—8 p.m. Faculty Recital: Robert M.
Carter, bassoon. Music Bldg. Recital HaH

Wednesday. March 7—8 a.m.-5 p.m. Road BuAder's Clinic,
SUB-Borah Theatre—9 a.m.R p.m. Cooperative Exten-
sion/4-H, SUB-Appaloosa Room—10 a.m.-noon Road Builder's Clinic,
SUB-Pend Orellle Room—.10:30a.m.-3:30p.m. Film Festival. We
the Women (1030), Union Maids (11:30),
Here's to the Women (12:30),Good Work
Sisters (I:30).Women 's Place (2:30),all
welcome. Women's Center—noon-1 p.m. Road Builder's Clinic.
SUB-Silver and Gold Rooms—5:30-7 p.m. Commurdcations Board,
SUB<hief s Room—6-7:30 p.m. Panhellenic. SUB-Borah
Theatre

—7 p.m. MECHA, general meeting and
recruitment. SUB-Appaloosa Room—7-8 p.m. IFC Rush Chahmen. SUB-
Silver Room
—7%:30 p.m. InterVarsity Christian-
Fellowshlp, Campus Christian Center—7-9 p.m. Believer's Fe))owship. SUB-
Appaloosa Room—7:30-9p.m. Cub Scouts. SUB-Eel-ho
Room—7:30-10p.m. Maranatha. SUB-Borah
Theatre—8 p.m. Ul Symphony Orchestra..
Administration Bldg. Auditorium

Thursday, March 8—8 a.m.-5 p.m. Road Builder's Clinic,
SUB-Borah Theatre

—10:30a.m.-noon New Student Orien-
tation, SUB&hlef s Room

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Christian
Series. SUB.Ee-da-ho Room—12:30p.m.Women Aging, Part rn Oral
History, three women from Good Sa;n.
Village. all welcome. Women's Center
—12:30p.m. "Immunological Studies of
the Developing and Adult %antra)
Nervous Systems in Vertebrates and
Invertebrates," Susan HockAeld, Life Sci.
110
—3:30-5 p.m. Spelling Lab, SUB-Pend
Oreille Room—4 p.m. Classics Honorary Society, Lec-
tures in the Classics: "Adam and
Prometheus," Admin. Bldg. 316

—4 p.m. German "Kaffeeklatsch" con-
versation, refreshments. film, all
welcome. Admin. Bldg. 316

4:30-5:30 p.m. Jubilation',
SUB-Ballroom

5:30-10 p.m. Karate, SUB-Dipper
Room-
—6:308p.m. Campus Bible Study, SUB-
Ee<a-ho Room—6:30-8 p.m. AFROTC, SUB-Ballroom
—7-9:30p.m. ATVP. SUB-SQver Room—7-10p.m. Women's Center. SUB&old
Room

—7:30 p.m. Poetry Reading: Robert
Wrigley, all welcome, Law School
Courtrcom

NEED A

LITTLE EXTRA
SOMETHING

TO MAKE

STUDYING
FOR THOSE

MID-TERMS

EASIER?

LECTURE
NOTES
THE

((g HELPFUL
SUPPLEMENT
$9 / SEMESTER
9-5 Daily
3rd Floor SUB

Lande's has the

best selection of

corsage's and boutonnieres

in town. Choose from

many different styles

in silk or fresh flowers.

"Go out in style—
With Lande's"

Lande's University Floral
Palouse Empire Mall 882-8)21
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